
POSITION DESCRIPTION
Ministry of Environment

POSITION TITLE: Executive Director, Visitor Services Branch POSITION
NUMBER(S): 37897

DIVISION:
(e.g., Division, Region, Department) BC Parks & Conservation officer Service

Division
UNIT:
(e.g., Branch, Area, District) Visitor Services Branch LOCATION: Victoria

SUPERVISOR’S TITLE: Assistant Deputy Minister POSITION
NUMBER 89324

SUPERVISOR’S CLASSIFICATION: ADM PHONE NUMBER: 356-9545

FOR AGENCY USE ONLY NOC CODE:      
APPROVED CLASSIFICATION:

      CLASS CODE:      

ENTERED BY:       PHONE NUMBER:      

PROGRAM

The Ministry of Environment is responsible for leading programs that maintain and enhance the quality of the province’s
water, land and air, maintain the relative abundance and natural biodiversity of the Province’s ecological systems inside
and outside of parks and protected areas and manage deliver the Province’s parks recreation programs.

The BC Parks agency one of the core business areas of the Ministry of Environment.  BC Parks leads the effective
management and provision of quality outdoor recreational activities and opportunities, establishing standards for the use,
protection and restoration of natural and cultural values; working with other ministries, First Nations, industry and
governments to foster sustainable management practices; ensures the natural capital of the province is maintained,
protected and accessible to British Columbians and others.

PURPOSE OF POSITION

Directs the development and implementation of Provincial Parks and Protected Areas Visitor Services programs and
services that provides high quality, nature-based recreation and tourism opportunities and services including providing
direction for, recreational programs, facility development and improvement, visitor safety and compliance programs,
information and education programs.  Provides program direction and alignment with provincial tourism, health and
environmental stewardship programs in support of positive economic, environmental and social outcomes.  Directs the
development of partnerships for all parks and protected areas programs.

SPECIFIC ACCOUNTABILITIES/DELIVERABLES

● Transform strategic direction into program specific legislation, policies and programs for the management of
visitor services, recreation and facility development and management in provincial parks and protected areas.

● Ensure the branch and program strategic and business plans are aligned; provide strategic advice and direction
for program development, planning frameworks, policies, action plans, long term strategies, legislation and
regulation development, monitoring activities and standards development.

● Identify and direct the resolution of cross regional, cross divisional and interagency recreational management and
operational matters, undertakes program risk assessments, directs and coordinates cross government
recreational initiatives.

● develop and promote vision, strategic advice and tactical options to the branch on existing and emerging issues
for visitor services and recreation  management; advise, develop and implement provincial legislation policy and
action plans
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● develop and improve recreation and visitor services policies to meet identified outcomes and performance targets;
resolve management issues and use concerns of industry, stakeholders and communities; meet client needs.

● implement provincial program policy planning and standards processes to meet provincial objectives, guide
regional activities to address the economic social and environmental interests of First Nations,

● Direct the development of polices and programs to that result in formal and informal relationships with
stakeholders industry and local governments with ministry environmental stewardship objectives and standards.

● build partnerships with governments and external stakeholders to increase capacity and effectiveness of: shared
stewardship of natural resources; development and delivery of recreational opportunities and programs;

● direct the development of program specific implementation business management approaches that:  secures
alternative funding and revenue generating mechanisms; implements a performance base management regime;
utilizes effective business management tools for cost effectiveness, increasing client awareness, satisfaction and
service

● direct the development of public education and information programs for the public, First Nations, stakeholders
public interest groups and the media are timely, consistent and address the issues

● represent BC’s recreation interests at the national and international levels; participate ion the development of
nationals and international standards, programs and services

● provide advice support and briefings to deputy minister, ministers, member of caucus and MLAs as required
● provide leadership, advice and direction to a total of 21.5 employees, through a team of four managers. This

includes performance management and evaluation, approving leave and staff training and development
opportunities.  Is responsible for maintaining effective labour relations and has delegated authority to issue
suspensions and make recommendations to the Deputy Minister for employee dismissal.

● work collaboratively with the Regional Directors on delivery of Regional Operations in planning and resolving
program management delivery issues.

● manage strategic budget and human resource issues in areas of responsibility to meet division business plan,
ministry priorities and objectives

FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Responsible for a branch budget of at least $2 M in operating and a minimum of $14 M in capital each year.  Responsible
for direction of the Park Facility Operations contracts with an annual investment of $4 M in ministry operating budget and
$11 M in camping revenues to deliver visitor services in parks.

DIRECT SUPERVISION (i.e., responsibility for signing the employee appraisal form)
Role # of Regular FTE’s # of Auxiliary FTE’s
Directly supervises staff 5.5     
Supervises staff through subordinate supervisors 16 varies

PROJECT /TEAM LEADERSHIP OR TRAINING (Check the appropriate boxes)
Role # of FTE’s Role # of FTE’s

Supervises students or volunteers ☐      Provides formal training to other staff ☐     
Lead project teams ☐      Assigns, monitors and examines the work of staff ☐     

TOOLS / EQUIPMENT

General computer skills including ability to use MS Office software products (Word, PowerPoint, Excel, Outlook),
familiarity with safety equipment and procedures for hazardous site visits.

WORKING CONDITIONS

Frequently works under tight deadlines, with politically sensitive or highly confidential issues.  Required to make decisions
on priorities affecting visitor and staff safety, risk management and compliance and enforcement under various park and
protected land statutes.  Frequent public speaking is required.  Negotiations with service providers, communities, and
stakeholders required.  Frequently required to travel, work irregular hours, be on-call/available to the ADM.
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PREPARED BY
NAME:

     
DATE:

     

EXCLUDED MANAGER AUTHORIZATION

I confirm that:

1. the accountabilities / deliverables were assigned to this position effective: (Date).
2. the information in this position description reflects the actual work performed.
3. a copy has / will be provided to the incumbent(s).

NAME:
     

SIGNATURE: DATE:
     

Leadership and Government Core Competencies

Leadership - implies a desire to lead others, including diverse teams.  Leadership is generally, but not
always, demonstrated from a position of formal authority. The “team” here should be understood broadly
as any group with which the person interacts regularly.

Strategic Orientation – is the ability to link long-range visions and concepts to daily work, ranging from a
simple understanding to a sophisticated awareness of the impact of the world at large on strategies and
on choices.

Innovation and Change - is supporting and encouraging new ideas and approaches to enhance
performance and results .It is embracing change, taking intelligent risks, and helping others to engage in
the change.

Empowerment - is the ability to share responsibility with individuals and groups so that they have a deep
sense of commitment and ownership. People who practice empowerment participate and contribute at
high levels, are creative and innovative, take sound risks, are willing to be held accountable and
demonstrate leadership. They also foster teamwork among employees, across government and with
colleagues, and, as appropriate, facilitate the effective use of teams.

Developing Others - involves a genuine intent to foster the long-term learning or development of others
through coaching, managing performance and mentoring. Its focus is on developmental intent and effect
rather than on a formal role of training.  For this competency to be considered, the individual’s actions
should be driven by a genuine desire to develop others, rather than by a need to transfer adequate skills
to complete tasks.

Results Orientation - is a concern for surpassing a standard of excellence.  The standard may be one’s
own past performance (striving for improvement); an objective measure (achievement orientation);
challenging goals that one has set; or, even improving or surpassing what has already been done
(continuous improvement).  Thus, a unique accomplishment also indicates this orientation.

Service Orientation -implies a desire to identify and serve customers/clients, who may include the public,
co-workers, other branches/divisions, other ministries/agencies, other government organizations, and
non-government organizations.  It means focusing one’s efforts on discovering and meeting the needs of
the customer/client. 
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Teamwork and Cooperation is the ability to work co-operatively within diverse teams, work groups and
across the organization to achieve group and organizational goals. It includes the desire and ability to
understand and respond effectively to other people from diverse backgrounds with diverse views
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Organization/Position -Specific Competencies

Change Management is the ability to support a change initiative that has been mandated within the
organization

Building Partnerships with Stakeholders is the ability to build long-term or on-going relationships with
stakeholders (e.g. someone who shares an interest in what you are doing). This type of relationship is
often quite deliberate and is typically focused on the way the relationship is conducted. Implicit in this
competency is demonstrating a respect for and stating positive expectations of the stakeholder.

Managing Organizational Resources is the ability to understand and effectively manage organizational
resources (e.g., people, materials, assets, budgets). This is demonstrated through measurement, planning
and control of resources to maximize results. It requires an evaluation of qualitative (e.g., client
satisfaction) and quantitative (e.g., service costs) needs.

Position Specific Requirements

Education: Post Graduation degree from a recognized university, in environmental/resource
management, or related field

Experience:

● Experience in a senior  role in a large, performance-focused resource or recreation management
organization with responsibilities for strategic planning ,development and implementation of policies,
legislation , regulations and projects related to the management of the Parks and Protected area
system including conservation of species and habitat, recreational service program development and
delivery, and partnership development.

● Experience in  the development ,management and  delivery of  resource and recreation management
programs, plans and initiatives with  both government and non government stakeholders.

● Experience in representing the organization and establishing and maintaining strong and positive
working relationships with  diverse stakeholders including representatives from First Nations,  industry,
business, community groups and as well as with officials from local, provincial, and international
governments.

● Experience in leading and developing a team of highly specialized, technical/ professional staff
engaged in the delivery of complex multiple specialized programs

● Experience in establishing priorities and allocating human resources and managing  large operational
budgets

● Experience providing expert advice, guidance and consultation to other senior management and staff
on ecosystem and recreation services issues

● Experience in managing cultural change associated with shifts in policy and service delivery models

● Demonstrated superior negotiation, communication, problem-solving, and decision making skills and a
visionary leadership style
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